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NEW

appointments

Dong
fang shao appointed head of stanford east asia
dongfang

library

fang shao has been selected to fill the position of head of the east asia library stanford
Dong
dongfang
university he received his BA and MA degrees in history from beijing normal university and
his phd in history from the university of hawaii in 1994

dr shao comes to this position with experience both in teaching and research and in information
management he has taught at the university of singapore and at stanford university where he is

currently a visiting scholar and research fellow in the department of religious studies he has
given courses on chinese bibliography and research methods chinese history and chinese literature
he has also provided advanced reference assistance and bibliographic instruction to stanford
graduate students at the university of northern virginia he was executive director of the institute
for modem china economics and management he is the author of many books and articles on
chinese intellectual history

Dong
fang shao has also served on the advisory panel for the singapore national library boards
dongfang
Superstar digital library beijing and as director
chinese library service as a consultant to the superstar
on the project on information network of chinese history and culture of the chinese academy of
social sciences
eastlin posting by stanford university
from an eastlib

hong xu is new head of east asian library university of pittsburgh

dr hong xu has assumed the position of head of the east asian library at the university of
pittsburgh library system starting on june 16 2003 dr xu holds the med in educational
psychology and phd in library and information science from the university of illinois at urbana
champaign since 1997 she has been an assistant professor of library science at pitts school of
information sciences she has worked already on a number of projects at the pitt east asian library
including gateway services dr hong has published significant work in library and infori
sinfori
information
nation
science and is on the editorial advisory board of the electronic library she has also organized
and moderated a number of conferences and conference sessions and chaired international
III of the american society for information science and technology
information issues SIG 111
ASIST dr hong will continue to develop the summer institute for east asian librarians for the
summer of 2004 sponsored by luce foundation grant httpwwwlibrarypitteduluce

dr hong xu may reached at

phone 4126488184
412 648 8184

email hgxupittedu

fax

412 648 7683
4126487683

mailing address
2071 hillman east asian library
university of pittsburgh
pittsburgh pa 15260
from an eastlib
eastlin posting by the east asian library university of pittsburgh
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dianna xu new chinese studies librarian at university of washington
dianna ye xu joined the east asia library at the university of washington on july
new chinese studies librarian

1

2003 as the

dianna has an MA in liberal arts from dartmouth college an MA in east asian languages and
literatures from the university of oregon and an MLS from emporia state university she served
as a graduate teaching fellow at the department of east asian languages and literatures while she
was at the university of oregon and was a chinese language instructor at dartmouth college

her library experience includes public services

as well as cataloging acquisitions and collection

development in preprofessional
pre
professional positions at dartmouth college the university of oregon and
portland state university

contact information

dianna xu chinese studies librarian
east asia library
gowen hall
box 353527
phone 206
gig
616
7665
6167665
2066167665
206616
221
5298
2215298
206221
2062215298
fax 206
email yexuwashingtonedu
eastlin posting by the university of washington east asia library
from an eastlib

ailen riedy appointed head of asia collection at university of hawaii manoa
allen
alien
mr alien
ailen riedy is the new head of asia collection university of hawaii at manoa library prior
allen
to his joining the UHM library mr riedy was curator of
ofechols
echols collection on southeast asia at
cornell
comell university he holds an MA in asian studies and an MLS from the university of hawaii
he is the chair of the bibliography of asian studies advisory committee and has been active in
preservation and digitization projects

he can be reached by
phone 808 956
2309
9562309
E mail ariedyhawaiiedu
email
address asia collection
university of hawaii at manoa library
2550 mccarthy hall
honolulu HI 96822

eastlin posting by university of hawaii at manoa
from an eastlib
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shuyong
shuying jiang joins asian library university of illinois at urbana champaign
shuyong
shuying jiang has joined the staff of the asian library university of illinois at urbana champaign
as the chinese studies Librarian
Cataloging coordinator and assistant professor of library
librariancataloging
administration
prior to joining UIUC shuyong
shuying was catalog librarian at the art institute of chicago from 1998
june 2003 she has an MA in library & information studies and an MA in chinese studies from
the university of wisconsin madison she also holds an MA in chinese from east china normal
university shanghai china in addition she has completed course work toward a phd in the
department of east asian languages and literature at the university of wisconsin madison

contact incon
infon
information
nation

shuyong
shuying jiang
chinese studies Librarian
librariancataloging
Cataloging coordinator
325 main library
university of illinois at urbana champaign
gregory
w
gregory
1408 mgregory
W
regory dr
WG
IL 61801
Urba
urbana
naIL
urbanail
nall
phone 2172442047
217 244 2047
333 2214
fax 217
2173332214

email shyjianguiucedu
shjianguiucedu

from an eastlib
eastlin posting by karen wei asian library UIUC
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